El Niño has already brought lots of rain, and this summer it’s going to bring the hum of mosquitoes and other insects.

County Supervising Environmental Health Specialist Mike Doherty said he anticipates an increase in mosquito activity this summer.

“Because of all the water residue from all the heavy rains, there are a lot more breeding grounds,” Doherty said.

He said, however, that homeowners can do a lot to limit the number of mosquitoes. Emptying out containers that hold water, cleaning out bird baths and draining excess water are all ways to prevent mosquitoes from growing in your home, Doherty said.

Mosquitoes breed in street drains, in reservoirs and creeks, especially in the wetlands of north and south San Luis Obispo county.

Doherty said he hasn’t received more reports of insect infestation than usual, but anticipates more complaints when the weather starts to get hotter.

The insects and El Niño are already having a large impact on Cal Poly agriculture.

David Headrick, crop science department lecturer, said it’s a mixed effect.

“Pests, which harm avocado trees, were wiped out by the rain, which was a great benefit of pest control by natural resources,” Headrick said.

He said El Niño is responsible for the increase of insects because plant material, which insects feed on, has increased along with the amount of water.

He said crop science has been ready for a while for any problems that might arise.

“Knowing there would be more rain, we prepared for more insect activity,” Headrick said. “It’s exactly what we expected, and one thing that’s important is there will be no long-term effects.”

Headrick said the department has increased the amount of pesticides it puts on the plants and applied some doses earlier than usual.

According to Headrick, more damage has come from the rain than the insects.

“Lots of things are behind because of the heavy rain,” he said. “A lot of farmers are hurting big time. The prices will go up.”

San Luis Obispo County Assistant Agriculture Commissioner Bob Lilley agreed rain has hurt farmers.

“Vegetable growers have been hurt pretty badly,” he said. “Spring crops are usually plantable.

Rain and insects have mixed impacts on Cal Poly agriculture

By Joe Nolan Daily Staff Writer

El Niño causes buzz about bugs

Imagines if a bowl of ice-cream left you with a dilemma: pop a pill or suffer a stomach ache. That’s the choice for those who suffer from lactose intolerance.

Lactose intolerance, the inability to digest the milk sugar called lactose causes symptoms like stomach pain, nausea and diarrhea when a person ingests lactose. However, similar symptoms can also stem from over-consumption of certain dairy products.

The number of lactase enzymes, which break down lactose, may decrease as people age.

Various reduced-lactose milks are readily available for the lactose intolerant. / Daily photo by Dave Schweneman

However, Health Center pharmacist Darrell Bennett said a person could have normal lactase levels, but still experience pain after overeating milk products.

This is not lactose intolerance, Bennett warns, though it is important to have any possibility of intolerance checked out.

People also confuse lactose intolerance with milk allergies. Usually, allergies prevent people from ingesting milk.

Milk: for the lactose intolerant, it does a body bad

By Andy Castagnola Daily Staff Writer

Waterski Club banned for two years from Wildflower

By Mary Hadley Daily News Editor

Members of Cal Poly’s Waterski Club had to leave early from the Wildflower Triathlons Festival after a club volunteer was arrested for boating under the influence of alcohol.

Now Wildflower officials are questioning Cal Poly’s role in the annual weekend-long Lake San Antonio event, which draws some of the nation’s top triathletes and relies on a group of 940 student volunteers.

“We’d like to be able to continue to work with Cal Poly,” said Colleen Bouman of Tri-California, the company which organizes Wildflower and several other California triathlons.

“This year was kind of a turn-around year for us because of a couple of incidents which happened.”

One such incident was the problem with the Waterski Club. About 40 members of the club went to Wildflower, along with four of their boats, to patrol the lakes as lifeguards and work the registration station on the race course.

According to Bouman, the club was on probation because of problems over the past few years.

“We go through mandatory meetings with all the Cal Poly clubs involved in Wildflower,” explained Shannon Walsh, a recreation administration senior and one of Wildflower’s two student race directors. “At one of these meetings the Waterski Club was issued a warning specifically stating that they were on probation and if there were any problems they would be asked to leave.”

Late Friday night, Christopher Brauer, 25, was...
Test Drive a G3.

Buy a Power Macintosh G3 desktop or minitower.

The Power Macintosh G3 is the fastest personal computer we’ve ever built. Faster than PowerPC G300. With the Intel PowerPC™ G3 processor at its heart, the Power Macintosh G3 connects quickly to the Internet, opens PC files with ease, increases personal productivity, and unlocks creativity—at a surprisingly affordable price.

Pick one of these. Free.

When you purchase a Power Macintosh G3 desktop or minitower computer from March 16 through June 19, 1998 you can also choose one of these three powerful add-ons at no additional cost.

- 32MB of Additional Memory
- Virtual PC with Windows 95
- AppleCare® Service Plan

Add this, and you have the bandwidth to access the Internet while running multiple software applications. It also lets you work with high-end multimedia/publishing applications and squeeze every ounce of performance out of high-end word processing and spreadsheet software or CD-ROMs. (Installation not included.)

Just add Virtual PC™ and it’s no problem to run popular PC programs on your Mac.*

Call 1-800-277-5356 to learn more about Apple’s student loan program.

For more details call the Tech Center at (805) 756-5311.

---

Paint your way to glory

Muralists wanted! A 20- by 30-foot pallet is in need of a creative painter to leave his or her mark. San Luis Obispo landscape, 1900s art deco, post-WWII communism, Salvador Dalí clocks swimming in Monet’s lily ponds, whatever, you’re the artist. Cal Poly students, possible senior project, non-students, everyone—a wonderful opportunity for painting. Serious inquiries and talent please call Matt at 756-1296.

Endorsements, endorsements, endorsements

With the upcoming elections, many organizations have endorsed candidates for several positions on the ballot in June and November.

The California Congress of Republicans has announced its endorsement of James Harrison for the 22nd District Congressional seat.

In the local race for County Supervisor, the Santa Lucia Chapter of the Sierra Club has endorsed Tom Murray for District 4. In District 2, the club endorsed both Al McCollum and Shirley Bianchi.

The California Teachers Association and California Faculty Association have both decided to endorse Steve MacElvaine for the 33rd State Assembly District race.

College of Engineering honors top professors, staff members

Ten Cal Poly faculty and staff members were honored for outstanding work by the College of Engineering at its annual awards banquet. More than 350 teachers, staff members, students and alumni witnessed the presentations at the Embassy Suites Hotel in April. Award recipients included:

- Blair London, associate professor of materials engineering, TRW Excellence in Teaching award
- Dan Bieden, professor of aeronautical engineering, Litton Excellence in Research and Development award
- Tom Carpenter, professor of mechanical engineering, Litton Excellence in Research and Development award
- Jin Tsou, aeronautical engineering department chair, Lockheed Martin Excellence in Teaching and Applied Research award
- Fred DePierro, assistant professor of electrical engineering, Lockheed Martin Endowed Professorship
- Dee Dee King, mechanical engineering staff, Outstanding Staff award
- Dawn Sirois, College of Engineering Advising Center, Outstanding Staff award

Local non-profit agencies may apply to fund-raising program

Applications are available for local non-profit organizations wishing to participate in the 1998 San Luis Obispo County Combined Federal Campaign (CFC). The CFC is the only authorized solicitation of employees in the Federal Workplace on behalf of charitable organizations.

The preliminary requirement for an organization to be eligible to participate in the CFC is that the organization has substantial local presence.

Applications can be picked up at 783 Santa Rosa St. or call 541-1234. Completed applications must be received by 4 p.m. on May 22.
We have rules and regulations for a reason. It would be utter chaos if there weren't. All we expect is for clubs to meet those standards.

—Shannen Walsh, Wildflower race director

Weasels from page 1
ed in the winter and they couldn't have this year because of the heavy rains. They've been delayed six to eight weeks, and that's a lot of money lost." The agriculture industry is also spending more on pesticides to combat plant diseases, Lilley said. "The weather is milder, which is damaging the wine grapes, he said.

Insects from page 1

Alumni Association credit card generates money and pride

By Celin Lin Daily Staff Writer

Unlike the many credit cards that give students gifts for signing up, the MBNA Alumni Association Mastercard makes an appeal to campus pride by agreeing to donate money to the University. MBNA has contributed about $250,000 to the Cal Poly Alumni Association since it began offering the credit card in 1992.

Quick Facts

- MBNA has contributed about $250,000 to the Cal Poly Alumni Association since it began offering the credit card in 1992.
- About 9,700 Cal Poly MBNA Alumni Association Mastercards have been issued since 1992.

﻿

Three to four times a year, the Alumni Association gives 25,000 names of alumni to MBNA. The card is marketed to alumni by mail or phone. Student applicants are reached primarily by setting up tables on campus.

Beesley said that about one-third of the Alumni Association's budget comes from affinity programs like MBNA's credit card program. An affinity program is designed to get students and alumni to keep Cal Poly in mind and to generate school pride.

MBNA Senior Vice President Peter Osborne was unable to discuss any terms of Cal Poly's contract, but he said contracts are designed individually for each university that endorses MBNA.

More than 500 colleges and universities endorse the MBNA Alumni Mastercard at their campuses, Osborne said. This translates into about 3 million alumni and students carrying the card, according to MBNA Communications Director Peter Frank.

The alumni credit cards accounts for $4 billion in loans, or 8 percent of MBNA's total loans, Frank said.

"The colleges and universities are a successful portion of our business," Frank said. "Back in 1983, when we were formed, our first endorsement was in that sector. It has been a large business sector for 16 years." Frank said this success is largely due to the benefits which people receive from using the Alumni Association credit card.

"The support the Alumni Association receives through the use of the credit card is one benefit," Frank said. "There is also the benefit of enjoyment... People who are using it show pride... in using the card for transaction, and knowing that use of the card supports their alumni association." The Cal Poly Alumni Association Mastercard features an image of the clock tower.

Celebracion del Cinco de Mayo

en Staff Room

Chili Colorado Tejano
Mucho Grande Burrito Bara
Caldo de Pozolé

Bebida Mexicana
Complimentaria

Got a hot tip? Call 756-1796
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Hey, I'm not a redneck

Editor,
This is in response to the “Good ol’ Boys” article, May 1. Okay cracker boy, explain to me where you get your logic, where you get your sources and where you get the facts you come up with.

I am from Northern California and I know I am not a redneck. I like watching the Duke of Hazard, that doesn’t make me a redneck. I have a Confederate flag in my room and I know that doesn’t make me a redneck. I just happen to like the South. I kinda take it personally when someone calls me a redneck and they just happen to be from the state redneck for no good reason at all.

I don’t think you have actually traveled to the “South of California.” I don’t think you really understand Georgia and the South. Either that or you haven’t been there in a while.

I have traveled all over the U.S. and Canada and I have seen the most rednecks in the South, such as Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama and Florida.

Come on. Northern California doesn’t have the problems the South does and that YOuR home state does. But people are treated the same way. What’s all this about is that everywhere in California is equal. The South, even Georgia, still isn’t equal and you can clearly see the lines between black and whites. You all want what you want about Northern California, but people will agree with me that it isn’t that bad, and that there is a clear difference between it and redneck Georgia. There is no separation of race so the standard of living, is much higher here. So rich in fact that the South would need 100 years just to catch up with California.

Here’s another fact you probably didn’t know. The economy of California is the seventh highest in the world. That is the economies of Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Georgia and North and South Carolina combined. Give or take a few thousand. To get there, everyone worked together, blacks and whites, poor and rich alike, your so-called rednecks and those beautiful people they have in L.A.

I honestly don’t think I need to say anymore and I don’t even know why you came up with the argument in the first place.

Geoff Lawson is a journalism junior.

Learn by choosing alternate transportation

Editor,
Most members of the Cal Poly community are aware that parking is an issue here. Whenever I find myself near a parking lot, I see students—severely driving down the aisles like maniacs, circling like vultures, following the notorious in the hope that they will vacate a spot, and performing other vehicular antics which can be described as comical, ridiculous and dangerous. This situation has led to the belief commonly held among students and staff that our campus needs more parking spaces.

Many of the candidates for student government offices have stated this view publicly in their campaigns. For some, it seems to be their only stated position on anything.

Let me mention an obvious alternative viewpoint, which is that our problem is not a lack of parking, but rather a surplus of cars. Driving alone to campus is expensive. It causes accidents, it promotes an increase in noise and aesthetic pollution, and it is a primary source of stress for the driver. This is an activity that should be minimized to the extent possible and certainly not encouraged.

Meals plans are too pricey

Editor,
In response to the editorial on Monday, by Vinh Pham, I would like to say something about “Amens.” Although buying on campus seems to have numerous benefits, it does, in the end, come down to the meal plan. Even if I were to be generous and say the campus food is bearable, the price for food is insane. Dinner at The Lighthouse costs $7.95 if you want to pay cash. Last time I bought my own groceries, it did not cost that much for a salad, baked potato and a few glasses of milk. And if you were to figure the amount of money it costs for a meal plan, an additional $2,500 per year, it then costs about $85 per month to live on campus.

Campus dining is a life in a concerning experience, and I feel bad for those who cannot find housing on campus when they need it. However, it is Campus Dining which makes my room available next year.

Sarah Gorrad is a recreation and administration freshman.

Hard up for art in the library?

Editor,
I think I chose the wrong major. In fact, I think most people at this school chose the wrong major. In fact, I think most people at this school have to take college classes with the same classes that they took in high school.

I mean, this whole time in college I thought I had to take college classes with the same classes that they took in high school. So I ended up taking the same classes that I took in high school.

Matt Berger is a journalism senior and a really nice guy who has never purchased, viewed or enjoyed pornographic material.
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Learn by choosing alternate transportation
WOODSTOCK’S Delivers
SLO’s Ultimate Pizza Pie!

Voted SLO’s Best Pizza
10 years!

Student Special
$7.99 LARGE 1 topping Pizza

“All school year long-just flash your student ID.”
Not good with other offers. Must mention when ordering.

Hot Quality. 1000 Higuera St. 541-4420
Cool Price!

May Coupon Edition

WOODSTOCK
Large or Extra Large
$3.00 off
1 or more toppings on a 1 topping Pizza
1000 Higuera Street 541-4420
Not good with other offers. 515/100
Dine-in, Vegetarian Coupon

FREE! Wings
with purchase of Large or Extra Large Pizza!
1000 Higuera Street 541-4420
Not good with other offers. 515/100
Dine-in, Vegetarian Coupon

The Flyin’ FREE Delivery
Good Time Dining
Quick Pick-up
Sun-Thur: 11am-1lam 11am-2am

Flyin’ FREE Delivery
Good Time Dining
Quick Pick-up
Sun-Thur: 11am-1lam 11am-2am
Kinko's 1 Hour Photo
We want your film
549-8979

Best Sandwiches in SLO
Open Everyday 9 am - 6 pm

HAPPY HOUR
All Day, Every Day!
$2.75 Pitchers, 99¢ Glass

Ben Franklin's Sandwich Shop
313 Higuera Street
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
544-4948

Enjoy a meaningful life!
Develop a career in

MASSAGE
Western and Sports Massage
200-hour Massage Practitioner intensive
New summer schedule available.
Starts Mid-June. Call for details.

Central California School of Body Therapy
528-7519

When you think bagel, think Boston Bagel.

Gourmet Coffee & Espresso
Bagels • Cream Cheese
Lox • Soup • Sandwiches

BOSTON BAGEL CO.
Open Monday-Saturday 6:30 am to 5:00 pm • Sunday 7am to 4 pm
1127 BROAD STREET • SAN LUIS OBISPO • (805) 541-5134

Buy one 7" Sandwich
Get one FREE,
with purchase of 2 large drinks
Coupon not valid with any other offer. Expires 6/5/98.

$1.00 OFF
any 7" Sandwich
Coupon not valid with any other offer. Expires 6/5/98.

$10 OFF
Registration Fee
Call Now!!
Classes begin mid-June
528-7519

Central California School of Therapy

BUCKET LIST

Build a Story

Develop a plan

Write a letter

Go on a trip

Try something new

Get a tattoo

Take a photo

Learn to ski

Do it now!

Boston Bagel

Buy one bagel & a small
cream cheese and
get 2nd bagel free.
(Does not include specialty bagels)

1127 Broad Stree • San Luis Obispo • 541-5134

BOSTON BAGEL CO.

Buy a pizza bagel
and get a
coffee or soda free.

1127 Broad Street • San Luis Obispo • 541-5134

$2.75 Pitchers, 99¢ Glass
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$1.00 OFF

any 7" Sandwich

$0.75 Pitchers, 99¢ Glass

Mustang Daily Coupons

Mustang Daily Coupons

Mustang Daily Coupons
Liquid Music

cds. tape. lp. video
new. used
buy. sell. trade

san luis obispo . 770 higuera
805.783.1820

Muscle Daily Coupon

FREE: Deep Condition w/any Highlight (Starting at $45)* or Matrix Perm (Starting at $35)*

Offer valid with coupon only.

Express 6/30

We’ve Got Loft Kits!

Reg. $79.99
Now $74.99

Express 5/31/06
Attention Fraternities!
Be the first to sign up 6 of your brothers and receive your rental free

LV
Tuxedo
Bridal

- Over 72 Styles In Stock
- Next Day Service Available
- Special Rates for Fraternities!

Central Coast Mall • 321 Madonna Rd. Suite 127
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401

Mustang Daily Coupon
$1.00 OFF
ANY FOOT-LONG SUB

FREE 6" SUB
BUY ANY 6" SUB AND A 21oz. DRINK,
AND GET A 6" SUB FREE!
(of equal or lesser value)

Mustang Daily Coupon
15% OFF
All Tuxedos
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15% OFF
All Tuxedos
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Burrritos
Regular
BUY ONE BURRITO
GET THE OTHER BURRITO FOR
$1 DOLLAR
(Dinner Only)

Mustang Daily Coupons

ENCHILADA COMBO
2 Cheese Enchiladas
Rice, Beans, Chips, Salsa
and Soda
(Dinner Only)

Mustang Daily Coupons

MEAT
NACHOS
$4.75
AND
SODA

Mustang Daily Coupons

TKE Burrrito
Regular Burrito
Combination of Chicken
and Beef w/chips & salsa
FREE Soda

Mustang Daily Coupons
**Student Summer Special**

3 months for

NEW 5'x5' units—the only air conditioned units on the Central Coast!

$99

466-1444

1740 El Camino Real, Atascadero
One half block north of Atascadero Factory Outlets

**Reserve Now!**

---

**El Camino Self Storage**

**FREE DELIVERY**

within 510 city limits

---

**TAJ PALACE**

**Cuisine of India**

Frames by: Giorgio Armani, Calvin Klein, Liz Claiborne, Marchon, Auto-Flex, Luxottica

Sunglasses by: Rayban, Suncloud, Bolle, Carrera, and Polarized Hobie

**MICHAEL'S OPTICAL**

19 YEARS OF QUALITY EYEWEAR

Visit our website at [http://www.michaelsoptical.com](http://www.michaelsoptical.com)

SAN LUIS OBISPO

719 Higuera Street
(at Broad St.)

543-5770

PASO ROBLES

145 Niblick Rd.

(Albertson's Ctr.)

238-5770

ATASCADERO

8300 El Camino Real

(Food 4 Less)

466-5770

---

**El Camino Self Storage**

**Mustang Daily Coupon**

**Student Summer Special**

3 months for

$99

466-1444

1740 El Camino Real, Atascadero
One half block north of Atascadero Factory Outlets

**FREE DINNER**

Buy One Dinner Entree & get the Second One FREE

Dine in or Take Out (Up to $10*)

Not valid with any other offers.

EXP 9/30/98

**LUNCH BUFFET**

More than 15 items to choose from

All You Can Eat

$4.95

Daily

11:30am to 5:00 pm

Limit 1 Lunch Buffet per coupon. Not valid with any other offers.

EXP 9/30/98

**ACUVUE® Disposable Contact Lenses**

$23.75

MICHAEL'S OPTICAL

Not valid with any other coupon or insurance.

Expires 5/31/98

**FREE**

Scratch Resistant Coating

With the Purchase of UV Protection

MICHAEL'S OPTICAL

Not valid with any other coupon or insurance.

Expires 5/31/98

**Mustang Daily Coupons**

---

**San Luis Obispo**

795 Foothill Blvd.

543-0722

---

**El Camino Self Storage**

**Mustang Daily Coupon**

**Student Summer Special**

3 months for

$99

466-1444

1740 El Camino Real, Atascadero
One half block north of Atascadero Factory Outlets

---

**El Camino Self Storage**

**Mustang Daily Coupon**

**Student Summer Special**

3 months for

$99

466-1444

1740 El Camino Real, Atascadero
One half block north of Atascadero Factory Outlets

---

**El Camino Self Storage**

**Mustang Daily Coupon**

**Student Summer Special**

3 months for

$99

466-1444

1740 El Camino Real, Atascadero
One half block north of Atascadero Factory Outlets
FREE SPINAL EXAMINATION

Danger Signals of Pinched Nerves:
1. Neck Pain or Stiffness
2. Low Back or Hip Pain
3. Frequent Headaches
4. Numbness in Hands or Feet
5. Nervousness
6. Arm and Shoulder Pain
7. Dizziness to Loss of Sleep

Why? THOUSANDS of your residents have spine related problems which usually respond to chiropractic care.

This is our way of encouraging you to find out if you have a problem that could be helped by chiropractic care. It is also the way of acquainting you with our staff and facilities.

Examination includes a minimum of standard tests evaluating the spine. While we are accepting new patients, we are not making any obligation.

San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center
"Feel the Relief"

INTRODUCTORY OFFER:
TRY CHIROPRACTIC FREE*
HAVE YOU EVER WONDERED IF CHIROPRACTIC COULD HELP YOUR
FIND OUT NOW!
CHIROPRACTIC EXAM
IN TREATING MANY
HEALTH PROBLEMS
BESIDES: SIMPLIFICATION OF LIVING, INCREASED WORK EFFICIENCY, INCREASED PHYSICAL TOTALITY.
THIS AD OFFERS FREE CHIROPRACTIC EXAMINATION, CASE HISTORY AND FIRST $100 OF SERVICES
ABSOLUTELY FREE. IF MORE CARE IS NEEDED, MOST INSURANCE IS ACCEPTED.

HAVE YOU BEEN INJURED?
AUTO-CLAR, WORK, SPORTS, HOME
Most Insurance Accepted.

Dr. Mark R. Steed
Chiropractor
541-BACK
2066 Chorro Street, San Luis Obispo

San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center
New Patient Gift Certificate

Pay to the order of
San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center $100.00

One Hundred Dollars and no cents

This certificate applies to treatment and/or services. A copy and receipt if indicated must be presented on the date of the first visit. Certain legal limitations may apply.

New patients only.
One certificate per patient. Expires: June 5, 1998

LUNCH SPECIAL

$3.95 per person

Available Mon-Fri 11:30-2pm

Da Vinci's Pasta House • 1761 Monterey • SLO • 543-0777

Present coupon before ordering to be eligible. Coupon valid for entire party. Not valid with other offers. Excludes Mother's Day. Exp. 5/31/98

DINNER FOR TWO

$10.95

Available Sun-Thur 4:30-9pm, Friday & Saturday 4:30-9pm

Da Vinci's Pasta House • 1761 Monterey • SLO • 543-0777

Present coupon before ordering to be eligible. Coupon valid for entire party. Not valid with other offers. Mother's Day. Exp. 5/31/98

Mustang Daily Coupons

Choose from
15 different entrees for
SALAD SPECIAL

Includes House salad & home baked rolls.

BANQUET ROOMS

AVAILABLE!

5 DAYS A WEEK

Each person selects from 15 different entrees!

Spaghetti & Sausage

Spaghetti Marinara

Manicotti

Fettuccini Alfredo

Sautede Cod

SPECIAL CATERING FOR FRATERNITY & SORORITY PARTIES

543-0777

1761 Monterey, at Grand Ave. • SLO

CATERING AVAILABLE!

OPEN FOR DINNER
7 DAYS A WEEK

Specials available for Fraternity and Sorority Parties.

Da Vinci's Restaurant

San Luis Obispo

NEW PATIENT GIFT CERTIFICATE

San Luis Obispo Chiropractic Center

"Feel the Relief"
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Shop Smart & Final
Save on everything you need for your party, picnic, or barbecue
see store for over “400” weekly specials

Smart & Final Has it All
San Luis Obispo • 277 Higuera St. (805) 543-5341 • (805) 543-0944 fax
Mon-Fri. 7am-8pm • Sat. 8am-7pm • Sun. 8am-6pm

Range Master
California Finest
INDOOR SHOOTING RANGE
Fire Arms & Archery
Large Selection Of
• Firearms & Archery Rentals
• Hogan’s alley with moving targets & Pop-up targets
• Gun Sales $20 Over Cost
• Discount Ammo and shooting supplies
• Certified shooting instruction
Hunters Safety and Basic
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Fri. 11am-8pm • Sat & Sun. 10am-6pm
149-A Granada, SLO • 545-0322

Jewel of India
Lunch Buffet
Monday to Saturday:
11:30 am to 2:30 pm

Dinner Hours
Sunday to Thursday:
5:30 pm to 9:30 pm
Friday to Saturday:
5:30 pm to 10:00 pm

2115 Broad Street • SLO • 543-3558

Buy One Case, Get One Case Free
of Crystal Geyser Spring Water
12 / 1 liter bottles
$5.99
No limit
Expires 5/25/98
Subject to stock on hand

FREE
GUNS TO USE IN RANGE
Semi Autos, Revolvers, Rifles, Shotguns
with Ammo purchase
RANGE MASTER • 545-0322 WITH COUPON

FREE
FIREARM SAFETY INSTRUCTION
video course
RANGE MASTER • 545-0322 WITH COUPON

ALL YOU CAN EAT LUNCH BUFFET
15 Items to Choose From!
$3.99
Reg. $4.95
Mon - Sat • 11:30 AM - 2:30 PM
Not valid with any other offers or discounts. Expires 5/31/98

FREE DINNER ENTREE
Buy ONE Dinner at Regular Price, Receive a FREE Dinner Entree
OF Equal or Lesser Value!

Smart & Final
Food • Supplies • Business • Home

Range Master
16 Years of Experience

Mustang Daily Coupon
FREE
ALL YOU CAN EAT LUNCH BUFFET

RANGE MASTER
545-0322
Five City Area
481-3171
Open: Sun.-Thurs. 11am-12 midnight
Fri. & Sat. 11am-1am
San Luis Obispo
544-3636
San Luis Obispo
Country Club Area
549-9999
Atascadero
466-7880
Paso Robles
239-8505

SIDE ITEMS
• Buffalo Wings.................................. 10 piece $3.99
20 piece $6.99
Choose from: Hot & Spicy, BBQ or Plain
• Double Cheeseybread........................ $2.99
• Breadsticks..................................... $2.49
• Fresh Garden Salad........................... $2.49
Includes Choice of Dipping Sauce or Dressing

AVAILABLE CRUSTS
Classic Hand Tossed • Crunchy Thin Crust
Thick & Chewy • Ultimate Deep Dish

TOPPINGS
Pepperoni
Onions
Ham
Fresh Mushrooms
Green Peppers
Black Olives
Jalapeños
Sausage
Bacon
Beef
Pineapple

BEVERAGES
Pepsi*, Diet Pepsi* and Slice*
Can $ .75 • 2-Liter Bottle $1.99
Minimum Delivery $7.99
We Accept Cash, Visa, Master Card,
Discover and American Express.
ATM is Available for Carry-Out
SOI charge for checks

Mustang Daily Coupon
Mega Deal
$8.99
Any Size, Any Amount of Toppings
Available Crusts: Classic Hand Tossed, Crunchy Thin Crust,
Thick & Chewy, Ultimate Deep Dish (Add $1.00 for Large)

Mustang Daily Coupon
2 Medium Unlimited Topping Pizzas
$12.99
2 Medium Unlimited Topping Pizzas
Available Crusts: Classic Hand Tossed, Crunchy Thin Crust,
Thick & Chewy, Ultimate Deep Dish (Add $1.00 for Large)

Mustang Daily Coupon
Mega Meal Deal
$10.99
1 Mega Deal Pizza, 1 Order of Breadsticks & 1-2 Liter of PEPSI*
Add $1.00 for Large
NEED A SUMMER JOB?
We are now hiring staff for the following areas:
• boy's group counselors • waterfront • sailing • water-skiing
• windsurfing • lifeguards • tennis court • rock climbing
• mountain biking • swimming • lifeguards
For an application call 1-800-554-2267 or visit our website
at www.goldarrowcamp.com. We will be interviewing on
campus soon. Give us a call!

RECIPE NOTAS BUENAS
MIENTRAS
TOMANDO
EL SOL
EN EL SEMESTRE
VERANO 1998
DE CAL POLY

Este verano es el tiempo perfecto para tomar los
clasces que estan imposible a obtener, o terminar
los creditos finales que le ayudare a un futuro
magnifico.

Los ventajas del semestre verano incluyen:
• 10% mas clases que el verano pasado
• Clases con menos gente
• Muchos espacios para aparcar sue carro
• Menos gente en el Avenue y el Corral
• Tarde largas y noches de oro para pasar el tiempo
  en las playas, las lagunas, y los campos de golf
  para un vacacion de sus libros.

Hable sobre este idea con sus padres. El semestre verano es
sensato.

Un Concurso Immediamente
Número Cinco
¿Qué es el UCTE?

a) Una emisora de música del occidental
   y el campo
b) Una nueva quitamanchas
c) Un algo que Kenneth Starr tiene
   que investigar
d) El centre de la universidad para la
   educacion de maestros

La respuesta correcta: d

¿Maestros han educado
en Cal Poly?

¡Sí, todos han educado
en el UCTE!

Encuentra más sobre la carrera de
enseñar y encuentra más sobre el
centre de la universidad para la
educación de maestros

Llame 756-2584
LACTOSE from page 1

ple from eating yogurt and hard cheeses, which tend not to cause difficulties for lactose intolerants. Also, milk allergies may cause swelling, hives and itching not associated with lactose intolerance.

Most people find their lactase enzyme levels begin to decline during mid-childhood, however, lactose intolerance can develop in late adolescence and early adulthood.


In Asian and African communities, 60 percent of the population is lactose intolerant, according to Ming-Fen Lee and Stephen D. Krasinski of Tufts University. Less than 30 percent of Caucasian men experience lactase declines.

Most people who develop lactose intolerance have family members with similar patterns, suggesting a genetic link.

The degree of intolerance and related symptoms varies from person to person.

Some people may have less pain when lactose is consumed with solid foods, according to Lee and Krasinski.

"It all depends on the person," Cal Poly food science and nutrition professor Louise Berner said.

After a glass of milk or three slices of pizza with cheese, forestry and natural resources management junior Marcelo Espiritu said he gets stomach pain. Espiritu first noticed and self-diagnosed these symptoms around age 18. His sister has the same lactose intolerance.

Matt Fleming, civil engineering sophomore, calls his pain after eating milk, ice cream or butter a "milkache." Fleming also feels pain after certain amounts of hard cheese, cream cheese or yogurt.

For most lactose intolerants, though, yogurt has no effect. It contains enzymes which automatically break down the lactose, Berner said.

Berner also said that hard, ripened cheeses such as cheddar and Swiss are usually less harmful because they have limited lactose amounts.

Reduced-lactose milk is available at Lucky supermarketers. The store's brand costs $1.45 for 32 ounces. Vitamin D non-dairy, lactose-free drink costs $1.54 for 32 ounces, and Lactaid milk runs $1.62 for 32 ounces.

Some lactose intolerants opt to take pills or drugs which temporarily increase lactase levels to help break down the lactose. Berner said pills are not considered the most successful option.

Espiritu said three or four pills before eating certain dairy products will ease the symptoms.

For Fleming, pills only work one out of three times.

The Health Center carries Dairy Ease chewable pills. A box of 60 pills costs $6.98.

Another option is to slowly build lactose tolerance, Berner said. Some people can reduce the symptoms by gradually increasing their lactose intake, according to Lee and Krasinski.

Alternatively, lactose intolerants can choose to drop lactose-containing products from their diets altogether.

Fleming said he has developed a distaste for milk and other dairy products.

"I really don't miss it," he said.

However, dairy science professor Leanne Berning said: "To stop consuming these products is the least rational approach."

She recommends consuming lactose-containing products in moderation. Berning, lactose intolerant herself, said she can consume milk frequently, but in small amounts.

Lee and Krasinski warn that eliminating certain dairy products may have negative effects later in life. Some lactose intolerants, especially women, may have a higher risk of osteoporosis, a bone disease caused by low calcium levels.

To avoid calcium deficiency problems, Fleming takes 1000 milligrams of calcium daily.

In general, Berner said lactose intolerance is not a serious medical condition. New products and media attention are increasing public awareness, but the problem is not life-threatening, she said.

Health Center physician Burt Cochran said: "This is not a world-shaking problem."

Espiritu and Fleming agreed lactose intolerance is a social inconvenience, not a serious health matter.

Keep your sights on Target.

In a field of ordinary jobs, set your sights on a great career at Target. We're one of the largest and most successful upscale discounters in the U.S. With 752 stores in 39 states, we are a premier retailer with a proud reputation for quality, value and service, committed to providing our guests with the highest quality goods at low prices.

Currently, we are searching for career-minded college students to fill available positions in California, Washington, Oregon and Nevada.

INTERN

The chosen candidate will be a dedicated, motivated junior or Senior-level student with an interest in developing managerial skills. You will work in as a Junior Executive, earning $10 an hour while shadowing and training with select Target Executives and Team Leaders for a period of 10-12 weeks, learning the retail industry. If successful, you'll work out with a management-level job offer from one of the largest retailers in the country!

EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADER IN TRAINING

ETLs can oversee either merchandising or guest services, depending on experience. The chosen candidate will receive 4 weeks of Business College training, learning the ins and outs of Target business. You will also receive an additional 4 weeks of position-based training. You will receive $30,000 plus full benefits while gaining the retail knowledge you'll need to compete in our competitive industry.

To qualify, you'll need a college degree and the determination to succeed.

EXECUTIVE TEAM LEADER OF TEAM RELATIONS/

HUMAN RESOURCES

The chosen candidate will oversee the recruitment of well-trained, focused team members to provide quality guest service while interpreting company policies and ensuring fast and consistent application of personnel policies and procedures. You'll receive 4 weeks of Business College training and 4 weeks of position-based training while earning $30,000 and full benefits.

To qualify, you'll need a college degree in Human Resources or Communications and the determination to succeed.

We will be on campus holding an informational meeting on Tuesday, April 21. Stop by to speak with a Target Representative or to schedule a campus interview for Monday, May 4, Tuesday, May 5 or Wednesday, May 6. In addition, we'll be on campus at the Career Fair on Tuesday, May 19th, join us then!

For further immediate information on Target's exceptional opportunities, stop by or contact the Cal Poly San Luis Obispo Career Development Center.
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that's the target date," Schluck said his volleyball team will use the Cal Poly Recreation Center for its first home matches in September.

"The (Rec Center) facilities will service us just fine," he said. "In the long run, everything that's being done in Mott is to our advantage, not our disadvantage." Schluck said his players have similar sentiments.

"The whole athletic department is looking forward to this," McCutcheon said. "The bleachers will be removed in the early '60s, and they're getting to the end of their lifespan. We must upgrade, not our disadvantage."

"In the long run, everything that's being done to Mott Gym during Week of Groove has a benefit, but the renovation won't be a big hassle," he said.

"It's always the case with WOW that we're working around construction and renovation," she said. "We will have to make preparations, but the show will go on." Kawai-Lenting said she might use the Rec Center for some WOW activities.

"I don't think the remodeling will stifle us too much," she said. "I really think (Mott Gym) is a valuable facility that needs to be upgraded. It hasn't been touched for more than 20 years."
Mott Gym renovation to begin in June

The $1.2 million project will force the volleyball team to temporarily relocate

By Ryan Becker

Daily Staff Writer

The planned renovation of Mott Gym will probably take longer than first expected, forcing Cal Poly's volleyball team to find a new home.

The $1.2 million facelift of the 37-year-old gym is scheduled to begin in June after commencement ceremonies. Initially, construction was supposed to be completed in early September in time for the volleyball team's first home game.

However, a revised projection shows that the remodeling project won't be finished until October.

"That's the quickest the manufacturers can build and install the new seats," said John McCutcheon, athletic director.

The delay means the work will likely disrupt volleyball's first home match.

"The gauesstimation right now is Oct. 15 to have everything done," volleyball coach Steve Schlick said. "It could take longer or it could be done sooner, but

See MOTT page 7

BEFORE

Bjorklund receives more honors

Daily Staff Report

Almost two months after Cal Poly men's basketball season ended the nation is still recogniz­ing the young talent on the team.

Freshman Chris Bjorklund was named to the 1997-98 Third Team All-Freshman squad by Bob Gibbon's All-Star Sports Magazine.

"I am real honored," Bjorklund said. "I am listed in great compa­nies I definitely surprised and over­whelmed."

This is the second consecutive year that a Cal Poly player has been named to the Third Team.

Last year, Cal Poly guard Mike Wronski joined the list of honors.

Bjorklund averaged 17.3 points per game and 5.3 rebounds per game last season.

Overall, Cal Poly went 14-14 and finished second in the Big West Conference Western Division with a 7-9 record.

"Now we have the experience we needed. We all came out and contribute. We will be a force next year in the Big West," Bjorklund said.

Bjorklund and the other five sophomores will lead the Mustangs next year.
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